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1. W Bed Cross lorries in field of Normandy. A"—^ , 8 

2. ST stretcher bearers "bringing in casualty. 6 

5i 83V gutting casualty into mhalmmei j> - • *» ~ 
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4. carrying casualty oqetr etcher who does thumbs up. * 6 

5. SV patting casualty into ambulance having blood transufUsion at same 
time. 10 

6. ST showing casualty in ambulance and blood transfusion. 6 
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7. SV women looking at bottles of fresh blood in refrigerator room. ^ fT^C f 

8. CU woman looking at blood in bottle and writing in book. 5 

9^—ST'Chemist pouring bottles ofMood into container. 
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11. ST men working on filtration apparatus. 

12. CU ahoming filtration of blood and plaana into separateobottles.^-

13. S7^irl5filling bottle with plasma. 

14. CU ditto. a>.Av* , 
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15. ST whowing many battles of plasma on table, A 

^-16. i|T trgnsp ort planes on drome. 

-17. ST int. helping casualty out of plane, vfr/-"' ' 
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O.8. ST stretcher out of plane. — 
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19. LT putting stretcher case into ambulance by plane. 

20. ST ajsotheS stretcher case out of plane. —• 
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2i0 IN portable rack of penicillin flasks being whelled into incubation 
room. 9 

22. SV ditto. XI <-v 6 

23. CU pan down showing flasks on racks. Q, 

24.  JPT &irl takes flask of penicillin from rack and empties into filter. T 

25. CU pan down showing crude penicillin running thru filter. 6 
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26. LT pan mi?ing penicillin with chloroform. 7 

27. CU mixture in tub track away showing chloroform being added. It) 

28. ST chemist putting mixture into separator. 9 

29. CU ditto. i s j / 

30. ST chemist picks up separator over tub zf etf. chloroform runs 
away leaving penicillin in container. 5 

31. CO chloroform running away. £ 
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32. S7 pan int. many bottles of penicillin. In testing room etc. — A — 5 

y%3. tiU patting "bottle of penicillin into freezing machine. & 

34. ingle shot showin§ft>enicillin "being freesed. / \ ./ 3 

35. CU taking penicillin bottle from machine after being freeaed. 5 

36. 0? showing bottle of penicillin adhered to side of bottle, 4 
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37. sr chemist taking container filled with penicillin bottles to be freeaed 
dried. 5 

38. XX SOU disconnecting vacuum container from drying apparatus and walking 
to camera with container full of penicillin bottles. 13 

39. LV convalescing soldiers in bath chairs etc. walking towards earners 
with nurses. < 6< 

40. CU pan ditto. ~ * g 

41. convalescing soldiers and nurses. f-> CX 4 
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42. ̂)CtT nrurse lighting cigarette for soldier. V 4 

43.̂  Side View happy types of fcaggy convalescing soldiers. 4 
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